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its western outlet to remain in the hands of another Power. The
Heligolanders preferred British rule. But they were very few,
and we had long ceased to make serious naval use of the place;
so Lord Salisbury saw no objection to trading it—an idea about
which Chamberlain had sounded Herbert Bismarck in the pre-
vious year. Many of his countrymen disapproved, while equally
most Germans thought they had a bad bargain. Few then
realized on either side that, besides England's renouncing a
naval asset, Germany acquired one. Yet the island when fully
fortified became afterwards the keystone of her maritime posi-
tion, for offence as well as defence.
What shaped British policy here was not foresight about
the future value of Kenya or Uganda, but our desire to keep
foreigners out of the valley of the Nile, Achieved thus at high
cost in regard to Germany, it was only achieved nine years later,
again at high cost, in regard to France, The Anglo-French
Agreement of 1890 was of limited scope. Under it we purchased
French recognition of our Zanzibar protectorate by recognizing
France's position in Madagascar. We also admitted some of her
large Central African claims; while Goldie's company was con-
firmed in its claims over the Sokoto kingdom, which now forms
a large part of Northern Nigeria. Viewed as a bargain, it was
unfavourable to us* But at least it helped to stabilize the map.
During these years the general orientation of the Powers under-
went some important changes.1 The pivot round which Europe
revolved was, as long as he remained in office, Bismarck. We
noted in Chapter III how in 1879, following his estrangement
of Russia at the Congress of Berlin, he had made an alliance with
Austria-Hungary; and how in 1882 it became a Triple Alliance
by the accession of Italy. Both alliances were secret. But in the
meantime by a treaty of 18 June 1881 signed at Berlin he renewed
a Dmkaiserbund between Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Rus-
sia, Its first article provided that if one of the three Great Powers
1 For fuller details see especially G* P, Gooch, Histety qf Modern Europe illj$~i$i9
(firnt edition, 1933); A* F. I'Hbram, England and the International Mi® of the European
Great Powers (1931) (which contain* a w«eful list of the chief German books on
Anglo-German relations at this time) and Secret Treaties qf Austria-Hungary (tgao),
vol. u; and J, A. Spender, Ftfty Tears of Europe (1934). Document* will be found
mostly in Pribram*8 Secret Treaties of Austria-Hungary, vol. i, or in the great German
publication Du Gross* Politik der europdiscJun Kabinette (* 933-6), the most important
items of which may be consulted in English in the four volume* of E* T, S* Dug-
dale's German Diplomatic Documents (195*8-31), Much primary evidence is given
also in biographies, particularly in that of Lord Salisbury by Lady G. Cecil*

